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_______________________________________________________________________________

Let Us Redeem Our Time
Greeting Friends and Members of LaPorte UMC,
It’s hard to believe that we are already into August of 2021! Time moves ahead with or
without our blessings! The Bible has much to say about time and how it is used. The word time
is recorded 1,231 times in the Bible. Paul wrote that we are to be wise, “redeeming the time,
because the days are evil” (Ephesians 5:16).
Each person has the same number of minutes and hours each day. How we use that time
determines what we get from our efforts. The difference between those that accomplish much in
a day and those that do not is dependent on how each person uses their time. Have you ever
heard the saying “If you want something done, ask someone that is already too busy to do it for
you”? Why, because busy people have no time to waste so their focus on starting and finishing
tasks is sharp! Wise time managers also have a great sense of timing and know to make the most
of every minute of every day. I believe that God has personally called us each to be that kind of
Christian; Christians who use our time wisely and seize the moments when those narrow
windows of great opportunity come our way.
The Beatles sang a cover of “Time is on my side, yes it is.” When times and seasons of
our lives begin it seems as if they will last forever. However, days, weeks, and years can pass
quickly as if time is not on our side. Summer is fading and I call us all to grasp the fleeting
moments of this season before it is gone forever. Grasp those important moments and times with
your families and friends, being intentional to live life, not just work to make a life.

Very soon, we will also be changing seasons in respect to church life. The fall season
brings the usual startup of studies, areas of Christian education, stewardship campaigns etc.
Where do you see yourself in the life of your church? I ask you to pray and seek God’s guidance
as to what your servant portion should be this coming church year. When the opportunities come
your way to serve will you grasp the opportunities or pass on them. The wise use of time and
efforts will determine the success of our lives and eternity. It orders our lives so we can make
space for God’s work. I pray we all focus on those things that are truly important for our lives
and our walk with God.
Blessing in Christ!
Pastor William
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General Schedule
Please check weekly announcements for updates.

Sundays

8:00am ~ Men’s Study (at LaPorte)
8:30am ~ Coffee Hour
9:30am ~ Adult Sunday School (at LaPorte). Also offered remotely. P lease contact Dave Van Arsdale
for access info at dvanar@yahoo.com.
11 :00am~ Worship Service - In-person; also offered livestream and later posted online.
3:00pm ~ Methodist Youth Fellowship Meeting (see MYF updates on Page 8)

Mondays

6:18pm ~ 6:18 Prayer Group (at LaPorte)

Wednesdays 9:30am ~ Ladies’ Bible Study (at LaPorte)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Words of Thanks . . .
Thank you to the folks who came out on a rainy day to build six picnic tables for LaPorte and its
neighbors. Lots of cutting, sanding, screwing, pounding, drilling, bolting, socializing and fund was
had. It was great to be working together again. We did not let the rain hamper the day. THANK YOU Harold Smith, Charlie Weil, John Ricketts, Russ Gardner, Neal Gimben, Eric, Cheryl, Ethan, Joel &
Reuben Greenly, Dave Van Arsdale, Erin & Alan George, Ray Stevens, Stacy Goetz and Carl & Cheryl
Smith for your day of service. And, THANK YOU BENDIX for your generous grant.

________________________________________________________________________

Beth’s Late Summer Ideas . . .


Head on down to Wellington the week of August 22 - 29 for the Lorain County Fair. It’s fun,
and not just for the kids. Grab your favorite fair food (I highly recommend the Wellington
High School Marching Band donuts - just get a dozen and take them home), find a bench and
people watch!! Maybe I’ll see you there!!



Support your local high school sports teams (Go, Dukes). High school football is a
fun way to spend a Friday night!! Football is great anytime, really!



Spend the evening around a bonfire with family and friends - get your hot dogs and s’mores’
ingredients. Listen to the crickets and laugh, laugh, laugh!!

This strangely still pause between summer and autumn, greenery and gold, and the heat and rising
wind that is once again readying itself to rush it all away in a climactic symphony of color and scent
is—in my opinion, one of the best parts of living on earth.
Victoria Erickson
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______________________________________________________________________________________________

Flowers for the Altar
Flowers add a beautiful touch to our worship services. If you would like to provide flowers for any of
the remaining Sundays in 2021, please use the sign-up chart on the bulletin board located in the
Narthex. If you have questions, please call the church office.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Birthdays
August
4:
7:
11:
18:
21:
26:
28:
29:

Clete Johnson
Reuben Greenly
Norma Greene
Buck Hymes
Lois Johnson
Janette Heron
Dave Van Arsdale, Charlie
Weil
James Heron

September
1:
7:
11:
12:
13:
20:
23:
24:
25:
26:

Johnny Arrowood
Sue Goins
Phyllis Haynes, Jeff Kraps
Jeanne Oplinger
Ken Goetz
Cheryl Greenly
John Wallace
Erin George
Eliza Polak, Jonah Polak
Beth Weil

If you don’t see your birthday list, please call the
church office and we’ll make sure you’re on the list!!
______________________________________________________________________
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LaPorte Missions News
Cheryl Smith, Chair

missions@laportechurch.org

MISSION MEETING
An OPEN Mission Meeting will be held on Friday, August 27, at 10:00am. Anyone interested in
attending is welcome. We will continue planning the SILENT AUCTION/PASTA DINNER to be held on
Saturday, October 2. All monies raised from this event go towards GOOD KNIGHTS (formerly Sleep in
Heavenly Peace) for a LaPorte Bed Build Day or a donation. WE NEED YOUR HELP FOR THIS TO BE A
SUCCESS!! If you have any questions, contact Cheryl Smith

ST. PAULY USED CLOTHING COLLECTION SHED
FRIENDLY REMINDER
Thanks to all of you who have been utilizing St. Pauly’s Shed. The clothing collected is sent to people all
over the world. It helps our environment by keeping the clothing out of our landfills and helps those in
need. The shed is for clothing, shoes, sneakers, belts, purses, blankets, sheets, pillowcases, drapes, and stuffed
toys only. No rags, fabric scraps, pillows, toys, or household goods, please. Tax-deductible sheets are
located on the shed. Please put your donations in a bag and tie it.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
SAMARITAN’S PURSE YEAR -LONG PROJECT
LaPorte is participating in the year-long OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD project of collecting items
for the Christmas Shoeboxes. Each month we focus on specific items to be included in the boxes. Labeled boxes/
tubs are available across from the church office for you to place items. Monthly listings are available on the
containers and available for you to take with you. If you see items that have already been collected or are in
the future to be collected, they may be donated at any time.

A few reminders:
~ items must fit inside a shoebox
~ multiple items will be placed in each shoebox
~Do Not Include - candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns,
knives, or military figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered or
liquid); liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass containers;
aerosol cans
~Gently used items are ok - make sure all the parts and pieces are there and it looks fairly new.
Savvy shoppers know that they can impact more children around the world for eternity by looking for shoebox
items throughout the year. Let’s bless and delight boys and girls around the world.

MONTHLY COLLECTIONS
January – Hats, Scarves, Gloves
February – Accessories
March – Quality Crafts
April – Stuffed Animals
May – Hygiene Items
June – Toys
July – Clothing Items
August – School Supplies
September – Games
October – Letters and Photos
November – Donations for shipping ($9/box)
December – Pray for the children receiving the boxes
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CHANGE FOR CHANGE
Change for Change is weekly. A labeled bucket is sitting near the offering
box each Sunday for you to deposit your change. The bucket is labeled as to the
outreach LaPorte’s change will be going to. The collection for the months
of July, August, and September will go towards Smile Train – putting
smiles on faces all around the world. THANK YOU FOR MAKING A
DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS.

LITTLE DRESSES FOR AFRICA
We continue to have the opportunity to be the “hands and feet of Christ”. If anyone is
interested in sewing pillowcase dresses, please contact Terri Smith or Cheryl Smith. We can give you
the patterns. Or go to their website – www.littledressesforafrica.org. Samples of the little dresses are
in the Narthax. This is part of the article that explains the reason and need for these dresses.
“Because girl orphans are the most devalued and abused in their culture, and face such oppression, it
is the mission of Little Dresses for Africa to plant in the hearts of these little girls that they are
worthy. It is reported that girls wearing a new little dress are much less likely to be abducted,
abused or molested because the new little dress shows that someone cares about them.” Again,
questions and/or patterns - contact Terri or Cheryl. This is an ongoing outreach. The more dresses
we make and send, the more girls we save.

CELEBRATING GOD’S BLESSINGS TO US
COMMUNION/CARING CUPBOARD OUTREACH
Webster’s definition of communion is an action of sharing; community; participation. Biblical
definitions include fellowship with God, between Christ and His people, and by the Spirit. Second
Corinthians 9:8 states, “And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all
things at all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.”
The first Sunday of each month, we celebrate communion by the breaking of
the bread and drinking from the cup in remembrance of our Lord and Savior. Not
all Christians or people have that opportunity. Communion is an act of sharing. We
are asking each person to bring a can or cans of food for our Caring Cupboard the
first Sunday of the month – our communion Sundays. Items of need will be posted for the
months. General needs include canned chicken and tuna, oatmeal, pancake mix, syrup, bagged rice,
canned fruit, and applesauce.
Let us take this opportunity to share our love to those in need. Let us take delight in the work
given to us to do, no matter how small. As Jesus shares his love towards us through the bread and
the cup, let us share communion through our Caring Cupboard. If you have any questions, contact
Cheryl Smith. May all we do, bless others.
CLOTHE-A-KID 2021/2022 SCHOOL YEAR
THANK YOU to those who have taken a child/children to shop for school
clothes. We are supporting 20 children. Please put the clothing in a brown bag and
staple with the child’s information and receipts on the front. Have them at the
church by August 14. A drive-up distribution will be held Saturday, August 21
from 11:00am to noon. If you have any questions, contact Cheryl Smith.
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FALL CHINESE AUCTION AND PASTA DINNER
On Saturday, October 2nd, LaPorte will be hosting its annual Chinese Auction and Pasta Dinner in the Fellowship Hall. Tickets for the dinner will be available for purchase at the church beginning Sunday, September 12. Chinese Auction items will be on display before church September 19
and 26. Proceeds from the dinner/ auction will go to GOOD KNIGHTS (formerly Sleep in Heavenly
Peace) for a LaPorte Bed Build or donation. Donations of auction or dinner items and/or desserts will
be greatly appreciated. **WE NEED HELP FOR THIS EVENT TO BE SUCCESSFUL. IF YOU
ARE WILLOING, WE WILL FIND A JOB FOR YOU. Look for signs with more information or
contact Cheryl Smith.
*******

Thank you so much for all your contributions, support, and prayers for the mission outreach work
of LaPorte. Let us continue to reach out to our community. May God bless you as you bless others!

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

FINANCE REPORT
Renee Bush, Chair finance@laportechurch.org

Greetings Family and Friends of LaPorte,
The financial gifts for the first 6 months were $88,429.95, with a projected year end
receipts of $176,859.90. Our 2021 Budget is $216,107.00 and we have collected 40.9%, with
a projected year end 81.8%.
Our expenditures for the first six months of 2021 were $90,076.27. We were able to
save in some area because the church was not fully opened. We anticipate the second half
of 2021 to be fully utilizing our church again, praise the Lord! With this in mind, we could
have a shortfall of money coming in to cover our expenditures for the second half. We are
already behind in the first half of the year by $1,646.32.
Thank you for your continued love and support. We all have gone through so much
in the past year and hopefully everyone is doing well.
Blessing to all,
Renee Bush
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Methodist Youth Fellowship
Stacy Goetz, Youth Director
youthdirector@laportechurch.org

On Friday, August 13, the Youth will be sponsoring a Music in the Park-ing Lot event.
Refreshments will be provided. Bring a chair and your voices as we gather for a
worship concert. The music starts at 9:00pm.
________________

We currently have a couple of fundraisers brewing. Look for an opportunity to
support the Youth later this fall.
________________

The Youth will be sharing their love with another “Mad” Eats Brunch. This time of
service is a way we can say thank you for all you do. Once again we will serve brunch
after a Sunday service. Look for this to happen towards the end of October.
________________
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